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ABSTRACT 

Milk production of sows of inbred b ndnce, Poland, and Duroe br«ds and 
Landrace x Poland crossbreds was determined once each week for six weeks by 
weighing their pigs before :lnd after nursing. Average milk production for the 
six-week llctation period was Landrace 306 pounds, Pohnd 266 pounds, Duroc 
236 pounds and Landrace x Poland 300 pounds. 

T he pe2k in milk production was reached the founh and fifth w«ks by 
sows of the undrace breed, the fourth week by sows of the Pohnd bee«!, the 
third week by sows of the Duroc breed, and the: second and third weeks by 
sows of the Landrace x Pohmd cross. The milk production of sows for the l:I.cra
tion period was significantly correlated on il within·breed or cross basis with the 
weight of the liner at six weeks and a within-breed coefficient of regression of 
0.37 pound in litter weight was indicated for each additional pound of milk pro
duced by the sows. The age of the sow at farrowing was not significantly cor
rdated with her milk yield, size of the litter at birth, or with the a verage size 
of the litter suckled.. 

In general, sows of the different breeds and crosses tended to rank in re
verse order in weight losses to the order they ranked. in milk production; i.e., 
Duroc sows gained an averageof 4.6 pounds while the Poland, Landrace, and 
ianclnce x Poland sows lost an average of 6.1, 22.0 and 29.2 pounds, respective
ly. The milk production of the sow did not influence the consumption of creep 
feed by her litter. The amount of supplemental creep feed consumed was not 
signifio.ndy related to the number of pigs in rhe lin er bue was significantly re
lated. to the total weight of the litter. 



Milk Production and Related Performance 
Factors in Sows 

A. D. ALLEN, JOHN F. LASLEY, AND LELAND F. TRIBBLE 

I N TROD UCTION 

T he weight of the litter at weaning is one of the most important economic 
traits in swine. It is dependent largely on the fertility of the sow and her l<:vcl 
of milk production. 

Many studies have been made at [he Missouri Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion rdative to fertility in swine. More [«endy a study was made of milk pro
duction in sows of cem.in inbrc:d lines and crosses. This bulletin reports the reo 
sults of this study, together with a comprehensive review of research work on 
this subject that has been conducted by other workers in all parts of the world. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

A large volume of data has been accumulated on milk production in sows 
over a period of years although the majority of workers used relatively small 
numbers of animals and did their work under a wide variety of conditions. This 
review has been arnoged according to references on milk production in sows 
together with some of the faCtors thought to affect milk production. 

Milk Production in the Sow 

The ratio of weight gain to birth weight is higher in pigs than in the off
spring of other domestic animals. Pigs often more than double their birth 

weight by the end of the first week of life and often triple it at the end of the 
second week. The milk production of the sow plays a very important role in 
these n pid weight gains of pigs cady in life. 

Apparently there is almost as much variation among individual sows as in 
cows in the ability to produce large amounts of milk. Smith (19~2b) stated that 
studies of milk production in sows ue at the same stage as those of milk pro
duction in cows ~o years ago. The reasons given for this were that measure-
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mems of milk yields in sows are laborious and if done on a very extensive basis 
re<juin~ much specialized eguipmem. 

The fi rsr teST TO determine milk production of sows by weighing pigs be· 
fore and after suckling W:l.S conducted by von Gohren (1865). accordi ng to 

Schmidt :l.nd L1upr«ht (1926). Since that t ime similar studies h:.lye been can· 
ducted. Dna relative to milk production by sows as reported by several workers 
are sum marized in Table 1. The averages vary from 3.4 to 16.18 pounds per 
day in various experiments. Total milk production for the period of eight weeks 
h:l.s been found to vary from 401 to 701 pounds per sow. 

Milk production varies in [he sow during V21'ious periods of lactation. Henry 
and Wall (1897) reported that milk yield v,'as small immediately after parturi. 
tion but gradually in(re:l.sed with :I. m:l.ximum flow being reKhed ~bout [he 
fourth week of lact:l.tion. Most workers agree th:l.t the peak in milk production 
is reached at the third, fourth, or fifth v,'ec:k with a gradual decline thertllfter 
(C:l.tlylc, 1903; D avis, 1904; Schmidt and Lauprecht, 1926; Hempel. 1928; Olofs· 
son and Larsson, 1930; Hughes :l.nd Hut, 1935; Albig, 1939; Filmer, 1950; Niwa, 
n ai. , 1951; Greenslade, 1952; Smith, 1952b; Berge and lndrcb, 19)3; and Lalevic, 
19H). Individual sows vary in the time TC<Jui red to reach a peak in milk pro· 
duction whercas others seem to main t~in an oprimum level until the eighth 
week of lactation once they reach their peak. 

The average increase of milk production in sov,'S to a pe<l.k betwttn the third 
and fifth wttk of lac~tion would be in keeping with what is known about the 
nutriem reguiremen[s of baby pigs. Since pigs are "cr}' small during the first 
few days of life:, thcir capacity to consu me milk wou ld be limited, but would 
increase as they grew brger with increasing age. During these first few w~ks 
of life the pigs would be almost cntirely dependent upon milk for their nu· 
trients (Greenslade, 1952). Finally, however, after the peak in milk production 
is pused, the pigs are old enough :lOd hrge enough thar they an consume su?, 
plemenral fec:ds and are not entirelr dependcnt on milk for their source of nu· 
trients. 

Smith ( 19~2a) suggested that the conrrol of the shape of the l:.lC t~ tion curve 
by feeding or management could well resul t in concrol of the int:l.ke of supple· 
mentary feed by the litter. Smith (l952b) also found in a study of liner be· 
h:l.\' ior that in the fifth to (he: seventh. and to some extent in the eighth wttk, 
the pigs will first suckle the sow and then go to the cfeep for additional fecd. 
After this ther go to sleep until time for the next suckling. He concluded that 
the pigs ear the addit ional creep ration because they are nOt receiving a $uf· 
ficient amount of milk from the sow rather than f~king less milk beause they 
are eating supplementary fecd. 

T he process of suckling by pigs has been described in deTail by research 
workers . Hughes and Hart (1935) and Donald (1937b) reported that they ob· 
served thrtt distinct stages in suckling b)· pigs. The first stage was a preliminary 
period during which individual pigs sought a teat and stimulated the AOll; of 
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milk by massaging the udder. During this period many of the pigs ran around 
and touched the snout of the sow. Quite sudden!y the second stage began dur
ing which the pigs suckled rapidly and did not massage. The third stage fol
lowed shortly and consisted usually of an extended amount of dme of massag
ing the udder as in the first stage but included more actual suckling. All of the 
stages varied in length of time, but the third stage often lasted 15 minutes or 
was practically eliminated. 

The first stage in suckling is thought to yield no milk; the third stage 
yields only small amountS; while the bulk is obtained in the second period. 
Turner (1952 ) stated that during the first stage, the stimulus of nursing and 
m2ssaging caused the discharge of the "let down" hormone from the posterior 
lobe of the pituiury gland. The mi lk is unav2il2ble to the pigs until the con
traction of the myo-epithelial cells surrounding the 2!veoli and ducts occurs and 
expells the milk. 

Carlyle (1903) observed that the actual nurSing time varied from one to 
cwo minutes with fully half of the time spent in gwing the flow of milk Started. 
Hughes and Hart (1935) observed that the pigs Ktually obtained milk for 2 
period of 60 seconds, whereas Donald (1937a) estim2ted this stage to vary be
tween 35 and 45 seconds. 

A number of workers have studied the intetval of time that elapses berween 
the nursings by the pigs. Some of these studies summarized by Smith (1952b) 
are given in Table 2. In general, the nursing interval v2ries from 60 w 90 min-

TABLE 2--SUCKLING INTERVAL IN MINUTEst 

Authority 
Vlnogradsky (1939) 
Schneider (1934) 
We lls, Beeson, and Brady (1940) 
Shepperd (l929) 
Smith (1952a) 
ISmith (1952b) 

Early In 
Lactation 

72 
60 
60 
62 
60 

Late 10 
Lactation 

90 
90 

Varl.a.ble 
62 
75 

utes with the majority being dose to 60 minutes in length. Shepperd (1929) 
observed that the nursing interval during the day was similar w that at night, 
while Smith (1952b) found the night nursing interv2l to be slightly but nOt 
significantly longer. 

The fact that pigs usually nurse 2t intervals of about one hour would sug· 
gest that any factor that would result in longer intervals might reduce the tOt2! 
amount of milk produced. In moSt investigations, nursing intervals of two or 
mote hours h2ve been used. Olofsson and Larsson (1930) investigated milk 
production of sows by weighing the pigs more frequently th2n did other workers. 
In the first week they allowed pigs to suckle 24 times in 24 hours, in the sec
ond week, 19 times, and in the third week I~ times per day. This technique of 
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more: frequent s~mpling showed 2. greater milk yield r n 1n W:I,S gc:nct1l.11y found 
by other workers. 

Studies of individual teat yields in the: sow hlVC: resulted in some: interest
ing observations. Hempel (1928) found rh:n the milk yield was the: highest in 
thc foremost pair of tC1rs :lnd decreased progressively in posterior pairs. Wohl
bier (1928) found that the :amount of milk coming from differcm teats varied 
widely. He felt t ha t this variuion was due 11rgc:ly to thc constitution of the: 
pigs with the mOSt vigorous pigs ohuining the: mos! milk. The: most vigorous 
pigs, he: fclt , cV1CUated the teat more: completely, thus providing a favorable 
stimulus to the: product ive: capacity of the gland. Weak pigs were un:;.hle to 
emp!)' the: teae and, therefore, gave little uimulus to production. After a few 
days, the teats occupied by the vigorous pigs were dearly recognized. In those 
teats nOt suckled, the milk production soon ceased. 

Some Factors Affecting Milk Yields of Sows 

Since the amount of milk p roduced by sows varies so widely, it is of in ter. 
est to review some of the factOrs which may be responsible for this var iation. 

The age of the sow is one of the factors which has been studied in con
siderable detlil. Data from various workers summarized in Table 3 indicate that 
milk yield increases up to the third litter and possibly to the fifth or sixth. Milk 
yield has not been observed in the same sows, however, for more than three 
consecutive li tters. 

TABLE 3--INFLUENCE OF AGE OF SOW ON I.DLK YIELD 

Age Wben Yield Wu Bleb-est 

Thu-d to Sixth Lactatlona 
Third Lact:ation-
Third Lactation-
Third to Sixth Lactatlona 
Thir d Lactation 

"Yield measured for only , lactations 

Author ity 

Schmidt and Lauprecbt (l i26) 
. Dtcbaparldse (1936) 
Smith (li52a) 
Wela, Seeson, and Brady (1940) 
Str ge :Lnd fndreb (1953) 

Many investigators have observed. that the amount of milk which a sow 
produces is dependent upon the number of pigs she suckles (Schmidt and 
Lauprecht, 1926; 010fs50n and larsson, 1930; Hughes and Han, 193~; W ells, 
Beeson and Brady, 1940; Kovacs, 19H; Dschaparidse, 1936, and Thompson, 
1931). Berge and Indreb (19~3) reported tha t the average daily milk production 
of sows with small Jit ters was 8.04 pounds wheteas in SOws with liners o f 12 
pigs it was 21.9 pounds. T he average of 1.76 to 2.6' pounds of milk per pig 
per day was recorded with the pigs from the smaller li ftCtS receiving the urger 
amounrs. l.a.Ievic (19H) reported that the production of sows suckling six pigs 
was 29~.3 powlds of milk while in those suckling f("Wer pigs it was 280.0 pounds 
during the emire lactation period.. He found a posi tive correlation between nuqt
bet of pigs per litter and the amount of milk produced by the sow. 
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Breed differences in milk producing ability of sows have been indio.ted by 
some investigators. Where the breeds have been indicated they are shown in 
Table 4. Since different investigators have used different methods of measuring 
milk production and conditions have been quite variable between different ex· 
periments, it is not known how significant the differences between the breeds 
might be. In a few cases, however, where sevel"1ll breeds were used in the same 
study, breed differences did exist. It is recognized, tOO, thar definite differences 
In milk production could exist between different stnins within each breed. 

Some Factors D ependent Upon Milk Yield of Sows 

The weight gains made by pigs are, of course, gready dependent upon the 
amount of milk produced by the sow, Zeller, Johnson and Craft (1937) stated 
that a sow's performance beyond the number of pigs farrowed may be thought 
of as a combination of a progeny rest of the sow and a measute of her direct 
nutri tional influence on her litter. As the pigs become older, their own genes 
become increasingly important for a given chaueter, and their performance is 
more of a measure of the transmitting ability of the sow and less of her direct 
environmental influence. 

Berge and Indreb (19H) observed that the weight gain of rhe first three to 
four weeks was chiefly determined by the milk yield of the sow and that im
proved fertility in sows must be accompanied by a higher milk production or 
an earlier use of supplementary feed if the weight gains arc to be maintained. 

The weight gain for the first four weeks of iact:uion for each 10 pounds of 
milk was calculated for 32 litters by Hempel (1928) and was found to avenge 
3.29 pounds. The variation between litters ranged from 2.4 2 to 5.48 pounds. 
This m:ukecl range in different litter rC<ju irements for each pound of gain w.l.S 

thought to be due more to the influence of environmental factors than to dif
ferences in the composition of the milk of the sows. 

Thompson (1931) observed that pigs with lighter birth weights consumed 
less milk daily than pigs with heavier birth weights. In pigs of approximately 
the same birth weight, those receiving a greater supply of milk made greater 
gains during the suckling period and for the next 60 days following the suckling 
period. 

The amount of milk produced per pig and the weight per pig were found 
co be closely correlated by Berge and Indreb (1953). They found no correlation, 
however, between the size of the litter and weight gains per pound of milk. The 
coefficient of correlation between daily milk production and daily litter gain was 
found to be between 0.80 and 0.90. Within sows, the correlation with respect co 
milk yield w.l.S 0.15. This is approximately the herit:tbiliry of milk yields of sows. 

Smith (1952b) divided the eight week lactation period into two parts co 
show the total sow and litter intake of nutrienrs. He found that it required 3.9 
feed unis fed almost entirely through the sow to produce 1 pound of gain in 
the pigs in the first period and 2.7 units in the second period. He assumed the 



TABLE 4 ~-MILK PRODUCTION BY BREEDSI 

No. of LUter 
thority BrRed Lac 

:) Berkshire 
.t'Ornno \,;nma , 7.' 
Razor Back , 6.3 

(1926) Landschwc in 26 6.3 
Hempel (1928) Landschwein 22 
Schneider (1934) Edelschweln 22 6.3 

• Oiofsson and Larsson (1930) Yorkshire , 8.' 
Bonsma & Oosthuizen (1935) Large Black 52 6.67 
Smith (19523.) Berkshire 15 7.< 

Landrace 27 8.44 
Berkshire 

Ch ina 

Avg. Daily 
P rod. Per 

4.86 
5.17 
6.9 
7.35 
7.16 

10. 342 

6.55 
14.4 
16.18 
6.30 

-a 

~ 
iii 

Avg. Total 0 
Production c 

" -> 
354.3 0 

372.2 ~ 
289.5 8 
388.2 " " 411.6 c 

" 401.2 > 
508.53 " '" 366.7 " 808.0 " m 
701.20 " -449. 39 • m 
428.12 Z 

" ~ 
" > 
" -0 
Z 
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sows were: equally efficient over the tWO periods and suggested that the increased 
efficiency of the pigs in the second four-week period was due to the faCt that 
they ate more supplement:uy feed. Thc conversion of feed into milk by the sow 
and then its conversion to gains by the pigs is less efficienr than when pigs 
make thei t gains by eating the fec:d directly. 

When sows produce large qU:lnti t ies of milk, it is very difficult for them to 

e:lt enough feed to prevent weight losses during tlCtation. Since the number of 
pigs suckled llso seems to be rehted to the amount of milk produced, various 
workers hlve studied the rehtionship between weight glins or losses and the 
size of litters suckled by the sows. 

McKenzie (1928) observed thar sows suckling smllllictets tended to ~n 
nther thln lose weight. Hostetler (1929), in a more exrensive investigation, ob
tained similar results. In his investigation, 171 sows lost wdght during hccation 
and weaned an avenge of 6.9 pigs per litter with an avenge weaning weight of 
29 pounds per pig. The remainder of the group, or 68 sows, gained an avenge 
of 27 pounds each during lacution and weaned liners averaging ).6 pigs, with 
an avel"2ge weaning weight of 27 pounds; Zeller, Johnson and Craft (1927). 
Burger (19)2), Niwa, tt aI. (19~1), and Schafer and Granl (1955) obnined simi
lar results. 

Other workers have related mil k production to actual gains or losses by 
sows during lactation. Richter, tlol. (1928), noted that heavy milking sows lost 
a considerable amount of weight during the first fou r weeks of lac(ation, then 
they neither gained nor lost weight for a period of time, and then gradually 
gained weigh( until weaning. H ughes and Hart (193) found that 10 sows 
which produced 7 or more pounds of milk daily lost an average of'9 pounds of 
body weight. Seven sows· which produced between ~ lnd 7 pounds of milk lost 
23 pounds, lOd ~ sows 'which produced less thln 5 pounds of milk daily lost 2' 
pounds during IlCntion. 

PROCEDURE 

Four experiments concerning milk production of sows were (lrr ied OUI; the 
first in the spring of 19,4 with eight Duroc sows lnd one Lmdnce SOw; the sec
ond in (he &11 of 1954 ~'ilh seven undrace and three Poland sows; the third in 
the spring of 19)5 with seven Duroc sows lnd seven undrace x Poland cross
bred sows; and the fourth in the fall of 1955 with six undrace, four Dume, five 
Poland, and tWO L:mdrace x Pohnd crossbred sows. 

The breeding of che litters produced by the sows is shown in Table 5. 
Adjustments of (he sows and liners to the unusual condi(ions of (he milk 

producrion experiments were very good. in almoS( all cases. However, a f~ lit
ters failed to gain weight during a nursing intern.J. This would infrequently be 
due co the urination of the pigs but it WlS largely due to fighting among the 
pigs and (heir not having stimulated the sow sufficiently co cause the "letdown" 
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TABLE S __ BREEDlNG OF THE PROGENY INVESTIGATED AT 
DIFFERENT SEASONS OF THE YEAR 

(Nllmber 01 Litte r s Shown \.II Parenthesis) 
Poland X 

F EMALES; Landra ce Duroe Landrace Folarul 

MALES: 
Landrace 

Poland X 
Landraes 

Poland 

(1) 1954 
Spr ing 

(6) HISS 
F ill 

(7) 1954 

"" 

(8) 1954 
Spring 

(3) 1955 
Fill 

('I) 1955 
Spring 

(1) 1955 
Fill 

(7) 19 55 
Spring 

(2) 1955 
Fall 

(3) 1954 
Fall 

(5) 1955 
Fill 

of milk. The time during which milk (an be drawn from the sow's udder is 
shorr and prompt action by the pigs is necessary to obtain the: maximum amoum 
once the sow has been stimulated to produce the "let down" hormone. 

II. tendency for the pigs to Stop nursing and to urinate was overcome by 
moving them to the area in the pen where they normally urinated, prior to 
weighing, and returning them to the sow. The amount of weight loss possible 
by the pigs urinating was checked and this loss during the period the pigs were 
on trial varied from 0.02 to 0.04 pounds, increasing as the pigs grew older. Defe
cation caused very slight losses, usually less than om of a pound. 

The scale used was gradu:.l.ted in hundredths of a pound and had a dampened 
movemem to aid in compensating for the restlessness of the pigs while on the 
scale platform. It was the Weightognph, Model 1804, manufactured by the 
Howe Scale Company, Rutland, Vermont. 

The pigs were separated from the sow early in the morning on the tCSt day 
and were returned to the dams one hour later and permitted to nurse. No 
weights were recorded at this time. After this period of snndardiucion, the pigs 
were allowed to suckle at two-hour intervals during the remainder of the time 
until a ronl of four test periods had been completed. 

The weight losses or gains of the sows were determined by weighing the 
sows on the days that milk production was checked at a time that would not 
disturb them unnecessarily. 

We have little knowledge as to whether the milk pwduceci in these experi
ments actually corresponds to the amoum received by the pigs under conditions 
other than those of the test. The use of mechanio'! means of milk removal 
would provide little information to answer this question. A 24 hour test period 
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possibly would 2id somewh2t in solving this problem but for practical reasons a 
tesr period of this length h2d to be rephced by the melhod described. Prelimi
n2ry investigations 2t this m.tion indicated that an eight hour test period would 
give consistent results over different lacutions in different seasons. However, this 
tells nothing of the relationship between the amount of milk produced during 
the test period and the amount of milk produced during the remainder of the 24 
hour period. T his source of v2ri2tion is difficuh to eliminate when working 
under circumstances which accomp2ny experiments of this nature. 

The amount of milk produced during the test period ~s assumed to he the 
amount produced under normal conditions in one-third of the 24 hour period. 
This in turn was assumed to be the d2ily 2moum produced by the sow during 
a seven d2y period to obtain weekly milk production. 

RESULTS 

Milk Production in Sows. 

The 2mount of milk produced during a six·week hctation period by sows of 
different breeds and crosses used in this study is shown in Table 6. Highly sig-

TABLE 6--AMOUNT OF MILK PRODUCED PER L1Tn:a BY SOWS 
OF DIFFERENT BREEDS AND CROOSES DURlNe A 

SIX-WEEK LACTATION PERIOD 

of 
Lactation 

Fir s t week 33.2+ 43.4+ 
(14.4) 13.8-

Second week** 37.8+ 50. 3+ 
(14.3) (10.4f 

'l'bird week 50.6+ 53.2+ 
(18.1) (luf 

Four th week* 40. 8+ 56.1 .. 
(13.8) (14.6) 

Fifth week" 39.7+ 57.1+ 
(15. 3) (17.0r 

Slxth week 35.4+ 45. 9 .. 
(10.2) (10.3) 

Totalu 236.2+ 306.2+ 
(50. 1) (44.3) 

*Breed differences s ignificant (P < . 05) 
*"'Breed differences highly significant (P < .Ol) 

41.9+ 
(lU) 
43.0+ 
(6.4) 
48.4+ 

(lU ) 
52.6+ 

(14.8f 
40.9+ 

{12.8f 
39.0+ 

(13..4) 
265.9+ 
(51. 3) 

41.2+ 
(13. 2) 
57. 1+ 

(17. 7) 
57.8 .. 

(10.7f 
51.0 .. 
(9. 8) 
46. 1 .. 
(7.6) 
45.0.-

(20. 3) 
299.9+ 
(55.8) 

nifiam differences between sows of the different breeding groups were obsCl'lo'ed 
(P < .01), for milk production during the entire lactation period_ D ifferences 
between rhe breeding groups were nOt signifiont, however, during the first, the 
third, and the fourth weeks of lactation. 

The Duroc sows produced an average of 236.2 pounds of milk during the 
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six·week period, which was the smallest (or the bJ«ds and crosses studied. Land
race sows produced the most, averaging 306.2 pounds. 

Considerable variation bet~'ccn breeds was obscevcci in the week of lactation 
when (he peak in milk produCtion was reached, The Duro<; sows rcached their 
peak during {he third week of b.ctlrion with a decided rise and fall in produc
tion before and after that time. The Landracc: x Pob.nd crossbred sows were at 
the peak of their milk production at both the second and third week of lactation 
lnd had decrc;l.scd vcry little at the fourth week. In other words, the crossbred 
sows were much more persistent in milk production than the DurO( sows. 

The Poland sows felchcd a definite pelk in milk production during the 
founh week of !act-uian. The Landoce sows were the latest, reaching their peak 
of milk production ~t the fourth ~nd fifth week with little difference in the two 
weeks in the amount of milk produced. 

Highly significant differences (P < .01 ) were found between breeds ~nd 
crosses in totallitrer weight (Table 7) and in the average number of pigs per 
litter (Table 8). The Polands weaned an ave~ge of 6.0 pigs per litrer, the small· 
est number; the Landrace x Poland crossbred sows weaned the largest number 
with 8.8 pigs per litrer. The Landr:l.ce sows, however, weaned the heaviest litters, 
probably because they pnxluced the most milk during the lactation period. 

TABLE 7--AVERAGE WTTER WEIGHTS IN POUNDS FOR SOWS 
OF DIFFERENT BREEDS AND CROSSES USED FOR 

MILK PRODUCTION STUDIES 
(Mean. Standard Deviation) 

Period of Durocs Landrace ""laod 
Lactatlon (n .. 19) (£1 .. 14) (£1 .. 8) 

F ir st week" 39.1+10.8 40.6+6.3 36.4+5.4 
Second week·· 54.2+11.1 60.2+a.9 51.o+a.7 
Third week"· 70.9+15.3 79. f.13.1 62.0+19.8 
Fourth week· 86.5+20.1 101.9+22.2 77.4+25.7 
Fifth week· 107. 7+25.1 130. 9+31.9 95.5+31.6 
Sixth week" 135.6+29. 7 171.6+41.8 126.1+44.4 

"Differences between breeds slgnlgieant (P < .05) 
" Differences between breeds highly slgnlgicant (P < . 01) 

Landrace X Poland 
(n .. 9) 

49.7+11.3 
68.7+13.2 
86. 3+15.8 
98.3+16.0 

119.0+18.9 
156.9+27.4 

TABLE 8- -A VERAGE WTTER SIZE FOR SOWS OF DIFFERENT BREEDS 
AND CROSSES USED FOR MILK PRODUCTION STUDIES 

Lac 'l.tion (£1 .. 19) (£1 " 14) (n .. 8) (n .. 9) 

F irst week"· 7.8+1.0 8.4 .. 0.8 8.0.0.9 10.0+1. 2 
Second week" 7.4+1.3 8.0:;1.0 7.4+0.5 9.6+1.4 
Third week" 7.3+1.3 7.7+1.0 6.4+1.4 9.4+1.5 
Fourth week" 7.2+1.4 7.6:;1.2 6.1+1.6 9.0+1. 7 
Fifth week'" 7.1:;1.4 7.5+1.3 6.0+1. 5 8.9+1.6 
Sixth week·· 7.0+1.4 7.5+l.3 6.0+1. 5 8.8+1.6 

""D1!!erences between hreeds highly significant (P < .01) 
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Table 9 shows the average milk production per pig suckled during each 

week of lactation and the avenge for the entire lactation period. Poland sows 
produced the begest amount of milk per pig on this basis, but they were fol
lowed very closely by the Landnce sows. The Duro.::: and the crossbred Landr1llce 
x Poland sows produced lIbout the slime lImount of milk per pig, hur this W:lS 7 
to 8 pounds less thlln the production of the: Poland or the undr1llce: sows. TOllll 
mLik production WlI.S gre;ue:t in the: crossbrc:d Landl"llce: x Pobnd sows thlln in 
the Durac sows, however, because they wellned lin lIverage of 1.8 more pigs per 
litter. 

TABLE 9··POUNOS OF MILK PRODUCED PER PIG BY SOWS OF 
DIFFERENT BREEDS AND CROSSES 

Period of 
LaetlltiOil 

F irat week 
Second week 
Third week 
Four th _k 
Filth week 
SI.xth week ,.,"', 

i)"Jrnes 
(n • 19) 

4.26 
5.11 
6.93 
5.67 
5.59 
5." 

32.62 

Landrllee 
(n. 14) 

5. 17 
6.29 
6.91 
7.38 
7.61 
6.12 

39. 48 

Polllnds 
(n.8) 

5.24 
5.81 
7.56 
8.62 
6.82 
6.50 

40.55 

Landrllce :0; Pnlllnda 
(n • 9) 

4. 12 
5.95 
6.15 
5.67 
5. 18 
5.11 

32.18 

4.70 
5." 
6.89 
6.59 
6.30 
5.70 

35.97 

TlIble 10 gives pounds of creep ration consumed pe:r liner by pigs of the 
different breeding groups. No significllnr differc:nce was observed between pigs 

TABLE 10··POUNDS OF CREEP FEED CONSUMED PER LITTER BY PIGS 
FRQIl DIFFERENT BREEDS AND CROSSES 

(Meu + Standard Devl.lUon) 

Pe riod of Durnell Landrace Polanda Landraee x Polanda 
Lactation (n • 19) (n • 14) (n • 8) (n • 9) 

Firat week 0 0 0 0 
Second week 0 0 0 0 
Thlrd_ek 1. 5+0.5 1.4+0.6 1.9~2.2 1. 7+0.7 
Fourth week 3.4+1.7 5. 7+3.6 4.4+4.3 3.4+2.4 
F ilth week 7.3;3.7 16.5:;9.3 9. 1:;6.7 8.4:;U 
Sim week 15.7+9.6 29.0:;15.3 2l.\l:;ll.5 29.3:;g,s 
Total 27.7+12. 5 52.6~27.1 37.2~23.5 ~2.9+10.3 

8reed dlflerences wue nOI lIlgnUlCllnt 

in the different breeding groups for this tl"llit. The pigs were offered l cm:p ntion 
Ixginning the fourteenth day after fllrrowing. The pigs consumed kss thlln 2 
pounds of creep ration per liner during the third week of lactarion. By rhe 
founh wee:k. creep feed consumption had incrosed to between 3 lind 4 pounds 
per li tter. Creep feed consumption increllsed rapidly elIeh week therellfter until 
16 TO 30 pounds were consumed per li tter during the: sixth week of lactation. 

The lverage weekly increase in creep feed consumption together with the 
pounds of milk produced by the: sows per pound of pig gain are shown in Fig-
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ute L These data il!usrf;ltC very dearly that when CfCCP feed consumption by 
the pigs inctc:l.scs there is a corresponding dcaease "in the amount of milk re
quired to produce a pound of pig gain. During the fourth week of lact:l.tion, 
creep fcd consumption had become greal enough so th:u it was evident that 
much of the gains the pigs were making were on f~d other than milk from the 
row . 

• 

, 

, 

1 

o , , • 
Figure 1. 

Creep 

"" / , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

, • 
Cree p Feed Con$um ption and Milk Production of Sow s. 
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Re11tionship BetWeen Toni M.ilk Production and some Other Perform
ance Factors. 

Many diffetent factOrs may be responsible fot \'IHiarions in milk producrion 
in sows. The expcrimencs reported here were designed to study the influence of 
some of these on milk production in the sows. The faCtors discussed arc those 
which would have a dircct effeCt on milk production. 

A. Limr sizt during land/ion. Table 11 gives coefficients of correlation Ix
tween toral milk production and the number of pigs per litter during lact2rion. 
The Landrace x Poland sows weaned an average of 8.8 pigs per litter yet they 
did not produce the largest amount of milk. The Poland sows weaned the small
est number of pigs, 6.0 pcr litter, but they gave about ~O pounds more milk per 
sow during lacution than the Duroc sows. 

TABLE H-_CORRELATION BETWEEN TOTAL MILK PRODUCTION 
AND LITTER SIZE OVRmG LACTATION 

Avg. " Avg. •• 
Breee! or No. of Mill< Litter 
C~. Litters "'''- SO" I),,,,,, 19 236.2 7.0 

Lantlrace 14 306.2 7 •• 
Polancla • 265.9 6.0 
Lanclrace " Poland 6 299.9 8.8 
GrOliS (all br eeds) .. 
BetTIeen Breeds 3 
Within Breeds .. 

"P robability of chance occurrence less th&n .05 
"'Probability of chance occurrence less th&n .01 
·"P robab ility of chanee oeellTtenee less th&n .001 

Coefficient of 
Correlation 

",. 
.38 

." .7S -

.37 

.45"" 

.59 

.38"· 

CoeUicient of 
Recrusion 

"b" 

l li.3li 
'.38 

36.04 
14.54 
17. 94 
21.92 
15.86 

The Polands wete the only group in which there was a significant correla
tion between litter size and toul milk production. When all breeds were grouped 
together and the gross correlation coefficient determined, it was very highly 
significant (P<.OOl). The corresponding regression coefficient for the pooled 
data was 17.94 pounds of milk, indicating this much incrC2SC in milk produc
tion for each additional pig in the litter during the lamrion period. On l with
in-breed baliis, the coefficient of correlation ""as srill highly significant (P<.OI) 
and the regression coefficient was 1' .86 pounds of milk. 

Data summarized in Table 9 show that an average of 3~.97 pounds of milk 
was produced per pig when information on all sows was pooled. The regression 
coefficient for milk produCtion and litter size is approximately one· half this 
amount, which shows that milk production did not increase in a manner di· 
rectly proponional to the number of pigs in the liner, but in a decreasing nun· 
ncr as litt([ size incrC2sed. Thus, as the littef$ increased in size there was a 
smaller unounr of milk produced per pig. 

This observation is in agreement with that of Dsehaparidse (1936) who 
scared that the size of the litter influenced milk production but the increase was 
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not in proporrion !O the size of the litter. Possibly this might be explained by 
the fact that the le2tS vary widely in the amount of milk they produce ( Wehl
bier, 1928 and Hempel, 1928). and when litters are small only the mOSt produc
tive nipples remain funcdonal. As the litters inCtC1Se in size some of the less 
productive nippks lrc functional , which might explain the results obeained in 
this experiment. Another influencing facror could be that there is a physio
logical limit in the tota l amount of milk the sow can produce, and larger lit
ters would mean th;l.{ less milk could be produced per pig. The first explana
tion given would seem to be the most likely onc but both could be involved. 

B, Agt and UHighf ()/ JOW at farrowing. The correlation between the age of 
the sow and the amount of milk she produced was studied in d~taiL Coefficients 
of correlation were d~termined within each breed, in all breeds and crosses com
bined, and on a within-breed basis. All of the coefficients of correlation were 
very low and none was significant. Thus, variations due to the age of the sows 
in this study were not very important. 

The probable reason for the lack of correlation berween the age of the sow 
and milk production was that within each breed there was very litde variation 
in age. The Landtace )( Poland sows were the youngest with an average age of 
13.0 months with a standard deviation of 2.8 months. The Landrac, sows were 
the oldest, averaging 25.1 + 3.1 months; the Polands were next, averaging 
21.5 + 3.7 months; and the Durocs averaged 15.7 ± 3.3 months. 

Other workers have found differences in milk production due to age, but 
in most cases they worked with sows in which ther~ was a wider age range 
(Schmidt and Lauprecht, 1926; Wells, Beeson and Brady, 1940; Berge and In
dreb 1953 and Smith, 19522) . In most experiments, milk production was meas
ured in the same sows during several successive lactation periods, whereas in 
this study milk production was measured in different sows in different seasons. 

No signifiClnt relationship could be found between the weight of the sow 
ae farrowing and the amount of milk produced. All correlation eoefficients were 
very small or negative and none were statistically significant. 

Relationship of Toral Milk Production to Backfat Thickness at 200 
Pounds and Weight.at 154 Days of Age. 

The previous discussion was in reference to factors which might be direcrly 
responsible for varinions in milk production in the sow. This discussion will 
be confined co measurements of growth rare and backfar thickness in the sows 
during the growing. fattening period. It is more likely that a significant correla
tion between total milk production and one or both of these traits would not 
be a cause or effect relationship, but an association due to a common source or 
cause. 

A. Amount of back/at at 200 pounds. Backfat thickness W.;l.S determined in 
rhe sows at 200 pounds b)' probing through the fat and skin with a metal mlcr. 
Three measurements wete taken, one JUSt back of the shoulder, a second ncar 
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the hip bones and a third mid-way between the hip bones and the tail head. 
These three were averaged to give the backfat thickness in each of the sows. 

The data on this portion of the study are summarized in Table 12 . The 
Duroc sows possessed an average of 4!iA millimeters of backfat at 200 pounds 

TABLE 12 __ CORRELATION BETWEEN SUBCUTANEOUS BACKFAT AT 
200 POUNDS AND TOTAL MILK PRODUCTION BY SOWS 

Avg. " A vg. -- Coefflelent of Coef!leient of 
Breed or No. of Milk Be. Correlation RegreSSion 

Cross Sow, Prod. Th'''' ',' 'b' 
Durocs " 236.2 4S.4 _.11. -.99 
Landrace " 306.2 3S.0 -.OS -.71 
Polands 8 26S.9 37.8 -.99 * -1S.3 
Landrace X Poland 8 299.9 3S.9 .36 .. 6.16 
Gross (all breeds) 49 -.46-·- -4.23 
Between breeds 3 -.992·*- -6.64 
Within breeds .. -.066 -.78 

- Probabilltyo! enanee oeeurrenee less than .05 
-·Probabillty o! cbance occurrence less than .01 

"·Probabllityof chance occurrence less tb.an .001 

or lOA mm. more than rhe Landnce which had the thinnest backfac. The Po· 
land and Landnce x Poland sows were approximately the same in backfat thick· 
ness. Differences between the sows of the various breeds in backfat thickness 
were highly significant (P<.Ol). 

All of the correlation coefficients were negative with the exception of with
in the Uindnce x Poland crossbred sows although all were not statistically sig
nificant. When data on all breeds were grouped together, a very highly signifi. 
Cant negative correladon was found (P<.{)(H) betwcen backfat thickness at 200 
pounds and milk production of the sows. On a within-breed basis, however, 
the coefficient of correlation was very low and nOt significant. T he between· 
breed coefficient of correlation was very highly signifiont (P<.OOl), indicating 
that the gross correlation was more largely due to breed cather than to an in· 
dividual chancteristic within the breeds. The results obtained need to be srudied 
further to confirm these findings, for if they are correct this would suggest that 
gilts with less backfat at 200 pounds should later prove to be the better mothers 
by giving more milk for the pigs during the lactation period. A possible ex· 
planation of this finding, could be that metabolism in the fatter gilts was such 
that they tended to convert their feed to more fat and a similar situation prob
ably existed when they were lactating in that they tended to convert feed to fat 
rather than to milk. 

B. Wtight of gilt; at 04 days of agt. In this group the Polands made the 
faStest g:.tins, weighing an average of 197 pounds at 154 days of age; the Landrace 
grew the slowest, weighing an average of 148 pounds at this age. Analysis of 
variance showed that the gilts of the different breeds varied significandy (P<.01) 
in weight at 1,4 days of age. 
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(orrei2tion coefficients for weight of gilts at 154 days and their milk pro
duction as sows ~'erc: determined for the various breeds and in pooled data for 
all breeds. No significant (orrehcion was found although the correlation coef· 
ficient for the pooled data of ·0.23 approached signifi~ce :l.t chI': , percent level. 
T he within-breed correbdon coefficient was only 0.02 whereas the between
breed coefficient of correbtion was .().6S. Although the Lmcr w:lS not significant, 
the evidence suggCStS a trend fOward poorer milk production in gilts from br~s 
with [he fastcr growth rate to 1~4 days of age. 

T he Relationship between Mil k Production and other Perform ance 
Factors in Sows. 

This portion of the study was designed to determine which of the uttors 
might be affected by the amount of milk produced by the sows during the lacta
tion period. POSSibly they also had an affect on total milk production. 

A. Wtight of flu lillty at wraning. Since at least during a considerable por
tion of the lactation period the pigs are entirely or largely dependent on the 
milk produced by the sow, one would expect a strong correlation between litter 
weight at weaning and the amount of milk produced by (he sow. Correlation 
and regression coefficients for these tWO traits arc summarized in Table 13 along 
with average milk production and average litter weight at six weeks for sows of 
th~ different breeds and ctosses. 

TABLE 13·- THE CORRELATION BETWEEN MILK PRODUCTION n; SOWS 
AND THE WEIGHT OF THEIR UTTERS AT SIX WEEKS 

Avg . ... Avg . • 
Breed or No. of M'~ lit te r 

Cr oss 'Sows Prod. M . 

DIlrocs 19 236.2 135.6 
Landraee .. 306.2 171.6 """,,,,, • 265.9 126.1 
Landraee ~ Poland • 299.9 157.0 
Gross (all breeds) 49 
Between breed$ 3 
Within b reeds 46 

· P robabUity of chance ocev.rrence less than .05 
u Probablllty of chance occur rence les s than _01 

o"P r obab llity of chance occurrence less tban .001 

COefficient of Coefficient of 
Correlation Regression 

", " "b" 

.64u .38 

.42 .40 

.n .87 

. 18 ... 

.58*·· .39 

.80 .4' 

.5 1*·· .37 

The Landrace sows produced the most milk and had the heaviest litters at 

weaning. The Dutocs &live the smallest amount of milk but their average litter 
weight was about 9 pounds heavier than that of the Polands. The differences 
between the breeds in the average weight of their litters at six weeks of age 
were significmt (P<.O~). 

All correlation and regression coefficients were positive, showing that sows 
producing the most milk also tended to wean the heaviest litters. The gross and 
the within-breed correlations were very highly significant (P<.OOl) with the 
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regression coefficients showing from 0.37 to 0.39 pounds more milk produced 
per pound of extra litter weight at v{~ning. 

B. Weigbt cbangu of JOWl during lactation. Sows of the various breeds and 
crosses varied significantly (P<.Ol) in the amOUnt of weight they lost during 
the lactation period as shown in Table 14. The DUlac sows actually gained an 

TABLE H--THE CORRELATION BETWEEN MILK PRODUCTION AND 
WEIGHT CHANGES OF SOWS DURING LACTATION 

Avg. " WL·· 
Breed or No. of MIlk """" Cross S~. """"- lb •. 

Dw"o~ 19 236.2 '.6 
Landraee 14 306.2 _22.0 
Polands 8 265.9 -6.0 
Landraee x Poland 9 299.9 -29.2 
Gr oss (all breeds) 49 
Between breeds 3 
Within breeds 46 

.o ProbabUity of chance occurrence less than .05 
--Probability of chance oceurrence less than . 01 

u·ProbabUlty of chance oceurrenee less than . 001 

COO!f\clent o! Coeffident of 
Correlation RegressIon 

"," "b" 
-.68 ·* -. 39 
- .43 -.20 
-.34 -.21 
-.17 -.09 
_.58 u • -.30 
-.92* -.41 
-.46*·· -.25 

average of 4.6 pounds during lactation whereas all of the other sows lost weight. 
The Landrace x Poland crossbred sows lost an average of 29.2 pounds and they 
were followed closcly by the Landrace which lost an average of 22 pounds per 
sow. The sows of these twO breeding groups also gave the most milk and wean· 
ed the largest litters. 

The relationship between milk production and weight changes in sows duro 
ing lactation is also shown in Table 14. All correlation and regression coef· 
fici ents were neptive, indicating that the larger the amount of milk produced 
the greater the amount of weight lost by the sows. This was true on both a be· 
tween·breed. and a within·breed basis. The within·breed correbtion coefficient 
was very highly significant (P<.OOl); the sows lost an average of 0.25 pounds 
in weight for each additional pound of milk they produced during the lactation 
period. 

C Cmp feed ronsumption by the pigf. One question of considerable academic 
importance is whether at nOt there is any relationship between milk production 
in the sow and the amount of creep feed. consumed by the pigs. Many persons 
are of the opinion that litters from sows which give a small amount of milk 
will consume mace of a creep ration than those from sows which give a large 
amount of milk. 

The relationship between milk production by sows and the creep feed con· 
sumption by their pigs is shown in Table 1:5 for all breeding groups used in 
this experiment. Nearly all of the coefficients of correlation were positive, which 
suggests that there was a tendency for litters from sows which ~ve the most 
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TABLE 15--RELATIONSHIP (Mr" VALUES) BETWEEN WEEKLY MILK 
PRODUCTION AND CREEP FEED CONSUMPTION BY PIGS 

Week of Lactation 
Breed No. of Sows 3 • 5 , 

Durocs 19 .35 .26 .12 -.17 
L>ruln" I. -.02 .25 .32 .01 
Polands , .32 .27 .35 .29 

,Landrace x Poland 9 -.55 .58 .30 .61 
Gross (all hn!eds) 49 .15 .36-- .44-- .28* 
Between breeds 3 .05 .63 .96· ,99'" 
Within breeds 46 .15 .26 . 25 .14 

*P robablUty of chance occurrence less than .05 
" Probability of chance occurrence less than .01 

milk to consume the most creep feed . T he gross correlation coefficients for the 
founh, fifth :lod SIxth weeks were significant ( P<.05), but when the correla· 
tions were c:a1culated on a within-breed basis all coefficients were lower and no t 
significant although still positive. The relat ionship would appear to be more of 
a breed th::m :an individual sow and liuer char:lCrcristic. 

No attempt w:as made in this study to determine the exact amount of the 
sow's feed eaten by the pigs. Observat ions from time to time indicated that this 
was considerable and could have had an imporant influence on the amount of 
Ctetp feed consumed by the pigs. For an accurate measure, a specially designed 
experiment would have to be conducted to prevent pigs from consuming some 
of the sow's ration. 

Efficiency of Production of Sows of D ifferent Breeds and Crosses. 

Another objective of this study was to determine if sows from various 
breeds and crosses differed in the efficiency with which they produced milk and 
gains in the pigs in their litters. Dala relative to this phase of the study are sum
marized in Table 16. 

A significant difference (P <.05) was noted in sows from the different 
breeds and crosses in the amount of feed consumed during the six-week lacra
tion period. The Poland sows consumed an average of 435 pounds of feed, com
pared to 486 pounds by the Durocs. The others ranked between the Durocs and 
Polands in feed consumption. The significance of (hese obsefVacions is not fully 
understood, but they suggest a difference in appetites. It is of interest thar the 
Duroc sows which ate the most feed during the lactation period l lso produced 
the least milk. As a result, they did not lose weight during hcntion but acrually 
gained lfl aveelge of 4.6 pounds per sow. Sows in the other breeding groups lost 
weight, on the average, during lactadon. 

Feed consumption by the sows for each pound of milk produced varied from 
a low of 1.52 pounds in the Landeace to a high of 2.17 pounds in the Durocs. 
Breed and cross differences were highly signifieant (p<.Ol) . llndrace x Poland 
crossbred sows were limost as efficient in chis respect as were the Landrace, re , 
quiring an average of 1.57 pounds of teed per pound of milk produced. 



TABLE 16-_EFFICJENCY OF PRODUCTION OF SOWS OF DIFFERENT BREEDS AND CROSSES 

(19) (1 4) (9) 
Dur ocs Landrace Landrace x Polands 

Average feed consumed* 
per sow elurlng lactatlon 486+ 12.16 465+7.22 459+4.00 
Avg. milk production per sow" 236+11.47 306+11.76 300+18.66 
Feed consumed by sow per pound** 
of milk produced 2. 17+. 13 1.52+.06 1. 57+.09 
Feed consumed per sow per pound* 
of litter gain In weight 4.56+.33 3.29+.26 3.66+.25 
Milk eonsumer per Utter* 
per pound of gain 2.10+.09 2.17+.14 2.37+.25 
Creep Ieed consumed per 
pound of pig gain 0.25+.03 0.34+.03 0.33+. 02 
Feed consumed by sow. 
and litter per pound of litter gain 4.81+.34 3.64+.25 3.99+. 22 

*P r obabillty of breed differences being due to chance less than .05 
**Pr obabUlty of b r eed dllferences being due to chance less than .01 

(8) 
Polands 

435+13.08 
266+18.03 

1. 70+.14 

4.60+.53 

2.68+.23 

0.33+.06 

4.93+.53· 
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The amount of feed required by the sows to produce a pound of gain in the 
pigs varied from a low of 3.29 pounds for the Landracc sows to a high of 4.60 
pounds in the Polands and 4.~6 pounds in the Durocs. The Landr1cc x Poland 
sows required 3.66 pounds of feed p<r pound of pig gain. T hese differences in 
sows of the different breeding groups were significant (P <.05). 

T he efficiency with which pigs made their gains during the nursing period 
is indinted by the amount of milk and cfCep ration required for each pound of 
gain. Breed and cross differences in milk required per pound of gain were sig
nificant (P <.OS), but no significant breed or cross difference was noted in the 
amount of creep feed required per pound of pig gain. The Duroc pigs required 
2.10 pounds of milk per pound of gain, compared with 2.68 pounds required by 
the Poland pigs. These were the extreme differences, Landrace pigs requiring 
2.17 pounds and the pigs from the Landracc x Poland sows, 2.37 pounds of 
milk per pound of pig gain. Duroc pigs also ate less creep feed per pound of 
gain (0.25 lbs); pigs from sows of rhe other breeds and crosses were practically 
equal in chis respeCt, consuming approximately 0,33 pounds of creep feed for 
each pound of gain. 

These data are of interesr because they indicate thH even though Duroc 
pigs were the mOSt efficient in the utilization of both milk and creep feed, the 
Duroc sows were among the least efficient in converting feed to milk. T he Po
land sows ranked with them in this respect. Landrace sows. on the other hand, 
were highly efficient in converting feed to milk, and their pigs were very ef
ficient in converting fcro to weight gains. 

Another mcrhod used co determine the efficiency of production of sows and 
pigs of the different breeding groups was to determine the amount of feed con
sumed by both pigs and sows per pound of pig gain. This did not include milk 
produCtion but included the feed consumed by the sow and the creep feed con· 
sumed by the pigs. Significant differences (P<.Q5) were noted in the breeding 
groups in this respect. The Polands were the least efficient, requiring 4 .93 pounds 
of toral feed per pound of pig gain. They were followed rather closely by the 
Du rocs who required 4.81 pounds of feed per pound of litter gain. The Landrace 
were the mOSt efficient breeding group, requiring only 3.64 pounds of feed per 
pound of liner gain. This was a difference between the Landrace and the Po· 
lands of 1.29 pounds with the Landrace requiring 26 percent less feed per pound 
of pig gain. 

The data showed very clearly that sows from d ifferent breeds and crosses 
varied significantly in the efficiency of pig production in this experiment. 
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